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GENERAL INFO
GET CONNECTED!

ONLINE WORSHIP

CLC CONNECT is our online community
and communication tool. Log in 24/7
from any computer, smartphone, or
tablet to access the most up-to-date
calendar and directory information. Use
it to update your contact information
and view schedules. Want to reach out
to new disciples or visitors, or don’t
recognize someone on the prayer list
this week? Use CLC Connect to find and
reach out to them. Log in by clicking on
the CLC Connect link at the top of our
website (www.CornerstoneLutheran.
church) and get connected today! Have
questions or trouble logging in? Contact
Karen Minniear (kminniear@cornerstone
lutheran.church, 317.814.4252 x269).

Take advantage of our online worship
feature! Invite friends and neighbors to
check out our worship services online.
Or, if you ever find yourself unable to
come to church, (maybe you’re on
vacation or are ill) you can still worship
online with your CLC family. Services
are streamed live at the following times:

OUR WEEKLY ENEWS comes out midweek. Subscribe at www.Cornerstone
Lutheran.church by clicking on “ENEWS
SIGNUP” (bottom of the page).
SOCIAL MEDIA: Keep up with daily
news, blogs, and upcoming events at
the site(s) of your choosing! Like or
follow us on:
• Facebook:
@CornerstoneLutheran
@CornerstoneCarmel
@CornerstoneFishers
@CornerstoneDowntownIndy
@ThePlayArea (CLC Fishers Play Area)

CLC CARMEL
Worship Center
• Saturdays, 4:45 p.m.
• Sundays, 8:30 & 10:35 a.m.
Sanctuary
• Sundays, 10:45 a.m.
CLC FISHERS
• Sundays, 9 & 11 a.m.
Services are also available on demand
at www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
clctv to watch from your electronic
devices.

CLC APP IS COMING
Be on the lookout this summer for
our new and improved CLC app! It
will include news, sermons, links,
CLC Connect, and more. Our app
will be available to download for free
to your electronic devices.

• Instagram: @CornerstoneLutheran
• Twitter: @CornerstoneLuth
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DISCIPLESHIP
WHAT’S DISCIPLESHIP?

SMALL GROUPS

At Cornerstone Lutheran, you don’t
become a member of our church, you
become a disciple of Jesus Christ at
CLC—by deepening your relationship
with him through worship, Bible study,
and service. In this Ministry Catalog we
have highlighted opportunities for you
in these three areas. Grow in your faith
as we take this discipleship journey
together!

An important element of discipleship
is establishing bonds of friendship
with other Christians. CLC supports
and encourages its disciples to form
Small Groups for Bible study, service,
and fellowship. If you are interested in
starting or being part of a Small Group,
contact Clarissa Hay (chay@cornerstone
lutheran.church, 317.814.4252 x216).
You can also fill out an online form at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
article/small-groups-start-here.

DISCOVER
CLC CLASSES
Sunday, June 4-July 30, 10:15 a.m.
CLC Fishers, classroom N
Sunday, Aug. 6-Oct. 8, 9:30 a.m.
CLC Carmel, room 102
Discover Cornerstone Lutheran is an
8-week adult information class for
those interested in learning more about
what it means to be a disciple at CLC
and partner with us in our ministry.
To register, contact Clarissa Hay
(chay@cornerstonelutheran.church,
317.814.4252 x216).
For your children, the nursery and all
children/student education classes take
place at the same time.

WHILE YOU’RE AWAY
We thank you for your generosity to
the ministries of our church. As you
plan your summer vacations, please
also plan to continue your contributions to church in the summer months.
You can mail in your contribution or
put the envelope in the offering plate
during worship. Or, give electronically
at CLC Connect (cornerstonelutheran.
ccbchurch.com, click on the “Give”
tab). You can make a one-time gift, or
schedule an ongoing contribution. For
information on gifting stock or giving
through your IRA, contact Holly Reay
(hreay@cornerstonelutheran.church,
317.814.4252 x214). Thank you for
helping to further Christ’s kingdom
through your first-fruits giving!
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WORSHIP TIMES
CARMEL: SANCTUARY

DOWNTOWN INDY

Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 8 & 10:45 a.m.

Sundays, 5 p.m.
The Pin (325 S. College Ave., Indpls.)

Located on the west side of the Carmel
site, our Sanctuary services follow a
more traditional path, drawing from the
worship forms and songs of the Church.
Communion is served on the 1st, 3rd,
and 5th weekends.

This community of believers wants to
see the Word of God alive in Downtown
Indianapolis, grow in faith, and help
spread the Good News of Christ. For
more information, contact Pastor Scott
(sgiger@cornerstonelutheran.church).

CARMEL:
WORSHIP CENTER

TAIZÉ WORSHIP
First Saturday of the month
(June 3, July 1, Aug. 5), 6:15-6:45 p.m.
Prayer Chapel

Saturdays, 4:45 p.m.
Sundays, 8:30 & 10:35 a.m.
Located on the east side of the Carmel
site, our contemporary worship services
use dynamic contemporary music while
staying faithful to Lutheran tradition.
Communion is served on the 2nd, 4th,
and 5th weekends.

This brief service consists of prayer,
meditation, and simple songs. Prayers
for healing and anointing with oil
follow the service for those who
may desire these.

FISHERS
Sundays, 9 & 11 a.m.
Both worship services at this site share
the same message and theme, regardless
of worship style. The 9 a.m. worship
time is more traditional, while 11 a.m.
worship is more contemporary.
Communion is celebrated on the 1st,
3rd, and 5th Sundays of the month.
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SUMMER SERMONS
NOTE: All of our worship services follow the same message themes,
regardless of location or service time.

PENTECOST
June 3/4: ”Blessed with the Holy Spirit”

HOLY TRINITY
June 10/11: ”The Trinity for Today”

“REFORMATION
TRUTHS FOR TODAY”
June 17/18 through July 29/30
We will join many other Christians
throughout the world this year in
remembering and celebrating the 500th
anniversary of the Reformation. This
worship series, entitled “Reformation
Truths for Today”, will explore that many
of the scriptural truths debated and
discussed 500 years ago are just as relevant for us today in the 21st century.
• June 17/18:
”God Is: The God Who Made Us”
(first article of the Apostles’ Creed)
• June 24/25:
“God Is: The God Who Redeems Us”
(second article of the Apostles’ Creed)
• July 1/2:
“God Is: The God Who Sanctifies Us”
(third article of the Apostles’ Creed)

• July 8/9:
“It’s Your Call: The Priesthood
of All Believers”
• July 15/16:
“It’s Your Call: Take this Job
and Love It”
• July 22/23:
“It’s Your Call: A Double Citizen”
• July 29/30: “It’s Your Call:
Sinner/Saint at the Same Time”

“GREATER”
Aug. 5/6 through Sept. 2/3
We are settling for too little. In our
sinfulness, we seem to prefer it that
way. When things like Jesus, church,
and faith are diminished, it means that
they don’t interfere with life the way that
we want to live it. In Jesus, there is no
settling. There is no diminishing. Jesus
is all in all. The things of Jesus—church
and faith—are full, complete, and for us!
•
•
•
•
•

Aug. 5/6: “Church”
Aug. 12/13: “Faith”
Aug. 19/20: “Jesus the Lord”
Aug. 26/27: “Jesus the Savior”
Sept. 2/3: “Paradise”
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BIBLE STUDIES
For your children, the nursery and all
children/student education classes take
place at the same time as the adult
Bible studies.

SUNDAY MORNING
BIBLE STUDIES
CARMEL: 9:30-10:20 a.m.
FISHERS: 10:15-10:55 a.m.
Studying God’s Word together each
week is essential to growing your faith.
Join in any of these classes at any time!
PASTOR’S CLASS
“Great Miracles of the Old Testament”
Each week we will dig further into one
of the amazing miracles of God among
his people and consider how similar
“miracles” may continue today.
(Carmel: Gym / Fishers: Worship Center)
PARENTS & TWO’S
Be a part of this learning experience for
both you and your two-year-old child
together. Includes developmental play
time, Bible stories, learning, and practical application for parents. (Carmel:
Room 130 / Fishers: Classroom C)
DISCOVER CORNERSTONE LUTHERAN
See more information on p. 3.
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FINANCIAL PEACE
UNIVERSITY
Thursdays (beginning July 13),
6:30-8 p.m., classroom N
Learn how to eliminate debt, prepare
for generations to come, and become
generous givers by using biblical principles. Whether you are in over your head
financially, or you’re doing okay right
now, Financial Peace University (FPU)
will help you learn the steps to get you
to where you want to be.
Join Mike Knotts as he leads this
9-week class. (Childcare is available.)
Cost for materials is $80 per household.
Interested? Fill out the form found at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
adult-education (go to right sidebar
for FPU link).

BIBLE STUDY/MINISTRY
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Aug. 20, education hour
Come to the gym at our Carmel site
and the gathering area at our Fishers site during the education hour on
August 20. Meet our Bible study and
ministry leaders, review materials, and
explore this fall’s opportunities to grow
further in your faith as you study God’s
life-changing Word.

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

BIBLE STUDIES
LIFELIGHT STUDY
Although the new Lifelight study begins
Wednesday, September 6, 6:30 p.m.,
at CLC Carmel, you can still view the
next study, “Romans Part 2”, by picking
up the workbook ahead of time. NOTE:
You do NOT have to have been in the
Romans Part 1 study to participate in
this upcoming study—Romans Part 2
addresses completely different topics.
Get your workbook by contacting Don
Hawes (donaldrhawes@gmail.com,
317.431.8497) or Chuck Mihalik
(jcmihalik@aol.com, 317.771.6050).

MEN’S STUDY
BIBLES & BAGELS
2nd & 4th Saturdays
(June 10, 24; July 8, 22; Aug. 12, 26)
7:30-9 a.m., room 101B

RIGHTNOW MEDIA:
A GREAT RESOURCE
Let RightNow Media be a resource for
your family, small group, neighbors,
and co-workers. Wherever you have
Internet access, you have a plethora
of Bible studies and quality Christian
programming for children available
to you! Studies recommended by
disciples at CLC can be found via the
“Cornerstone Lutheran Church” link
on our RightNow media page.
Get set up with a free account
and share this gift with others by
visiting www.RightNow.org/Account/
Invite/cornerstonelutheran. Need
help? Contact Clarissa Hay
(chay@cornerstonelutheran.church,
317.814.4252 x216).

This group meets to talk about various
topics as facilitated by different leaders.

WOMEN’S STUDY
SUMMER BOOKS & DEVOTIONS
See more information on p. 27.
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SPECIAL EVENTS
TAKE HIM WITH YOU!

FISHERS FUN

Have some fun getting ready for the
500th anniversary of the Reformation
with Flat Luther! Color, cut out and take
photos with him wherever you go
between now and Reformation Day
(Oct. 31), including your summer
vacation! Download Flat Luther at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church
(search “Flat Luther”) or pick one up
at church. Post your pictures to social
media using the hashtags below. And,
keep watch for “Flat Luther Fun Facts”
to be posted online!
#flatluther
#livingliferevealed

These events at CLC Fishers are great
opportunities to invite and introduce
friends and neighbors to our church
in a fun way.

REFORMATION TALK
Wednesday, June 28, 1:30 p.m.
In commemoration of the 500th
anniversary of the Reformation, Dr.
Michael Haspel of Erfurt, Germany,
will be at CLC Fishers to talk about
Martin Luther and the Reformation, as
well as the Lutheran church in Germany
today. Refreshments will follow. Take a
late lunch and join us for this informative talk about our Lutheran heritage.
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CARMEL SITE

FISHERS SITE

PARTY IN THE PARKING LOT
Thursday, June 29, 6-8 p.m.
We will turn our church inside out!
There will be food to eat, games to play,
music, and an all-around good time.
SUBURBAN CAMPOUT
Friday, July 28, to Saturday, July 29
Camp out at the Fishers site! Bring your
trailer (dry camping only), your tent,
or, for the brave, just your sleeping
bag! We will have a roaring campfire
with s’mores, an evening worship
service around the fire, and plenty of
opportunities to get to know other
people while stargazing. Breakfast
will be served!
MOVIE NIGHT
Friday, August 18, 6:30 p.m.
Summer isn’t over just because the
kids are back in school. Come enjoy
a family-friendly movie complete with
free popcorn!

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

SPECIAL EVENTS
FINE ARTS ACADEMY
CLOSING PROGRAM
Friday, June 23, 7 p.m.
Worship Center
(Also available through live streaming)
The closing program and art exhibit of
our week-long Fine Arts Academy share
the many ways that our children express
their faith through various arts—from
dance to handbells, woodworking
to watercolors, choir to cartooning.
Although space is extremely limited at
the program, you can watch it live! It’s a
great way for those who live far away to
watch it, too! Go to www.Cornerstone
Lutheran.church/clctv.

CLC’S 4TH ANNUAL
OKTOBERFEST
Save the date for this fun-filled family
event on Friday, September 22, 2017
from 4-10 p.m. at CLC Carmel. It will
include a German supper, beer garden,
an authentic polka band, and many
activities for the kids! For more information, visit www.CornerstoneLutheran.
church/oktoberfest.
Be on the lookout for volunteer sign up,
which will open in late August.

GOLF SCRAMBLE
Friday, August 25, 11 a.m. start
Bear Slide Golf Course, Cicero
Help support Student Ministry by
participating in this year’s Golf Scramble.
Presented by the Cornerstone Lutheran
Foundation, this year’s Scramble is at
the acclaimed Bear Slide Golf Course in
Cicero, Indiana. Your participation in this
Golf Scramble gives our students the
opportunity to participate in gatherings
and service events, both in our church
and the larger church body, allowing
them to come together in a faithencouraging environment.
Your donation of $95 ($380 for a foursome) includes 18 holes of golf, use of
cart, range balls, a box lunch, free beer
and drinks, and a 19th Hole gathering
with Ernie Verbarg, 2014 Indiana State
Fair BBQ Champion!
Registration is now open at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/golf.
You will find both registration and
sponsorship links. Registration deadline
is July 31, and late registration deadline
is Aug. 20 (with a $10 late fee).
Contact Shawn Hecksel
(shecksel@cornerstonelutheran.church,
317.814.4252 x220) for more information.
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PRESCHOOL
WHO WE ARE
Cornerstone Lutheran Preschool is
a ministry of Cornerstone Lutheran
Church, designed to serve children
ages 2 through 5. An exciting blend of
developmental, academic, and spiritual
teaching in a Christian setting, our
preschool has been reaching out to
children and their families since 1985.

REGISTRATION FOR
2017-18 CLASSES
There is still room for your child to
be a part of the 2017-18 school year!
Register online at www.Cornerstone
Lutheran.church/preschool.

At Cornerstone Lutheran Preschool we
offer a safe, nurturing, Christ-centered
environment with small class sizes.
We partner with parents in teaching
Jesus’ love for each child and preparing
them for future school experiences by
providing a positive atmosphere for
academic, social, and developmental
growth.
If you have any questions, would like
more information, or would like to
schedule a tour, please call the
preschool office (317.814.4262). To find
out about class times and tuition, visit
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
preschool.
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PRAYER
STRATEGIC PRAYER
WARRIORS
At Cornerstone Lutheran Church, we
have many blessings for which we are
thankful and have concerns for which
we need guidance and discernment.
Would you consider being a “Strategic
Prayer Warrior”—and for six months
pray daily that the hearts of people
at CLC are aligned with God’s will for
his church?
A Strategic Prayer Warrior will:
1. Commit to daily prayer
2. Diligently pray for specific ministry
needs
3. Speak only to the Lord about the
prayer requests, as confidentiality
is essential
We will be asking for more Strategic
Prayer Warriors to pray from July
through December 2017. If you are
committed to lifting up the ministry
of our church in daily prayer, please
fill out the commitment form at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church
(search “prayer warrior”). Or, contact
Clarissa Hay (chay@cornerstone
lutheran.church, 317.814.4252 x216).

COVER OUR KIDS
Cornerstone Lutheran is proud of our
young people and wish to support them
spiritually as they commit to deepening
their faith. The “Cover Our Kids” ministry
program will pair an adult Prayer Partner
with every 7th & 8th grade student going
through confirmation at both Carmel
and Fishers. Prayer Partners will be
asked to pray daily for the student,
attend a Meet and Greet on August 13,
and send an occasional note to the
confirmand. (All Prayer Partners will
go through a background check.)
To sign up to be a Prayer Partner,
and for more information, go to
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
prayer. If you have questions, contact
Michele Oakley (sjmloakley@sbcglobal.
net, 317.566.0889).

PRAYER CHAIN
Our church has a dedicated group of
disciples who lift up the coming week’s
altar prayers. To be placed on this
email distribution list, contact Phyllis
Mesenbrink (phymesen@yahoo.com).
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CARE
COUNSELING
SERVICES

CANCER SUPPORT

DR. RANDY SCHROEDER

This is a newly forming ministry with
an initial focus on those suffering from
cancer within CLC, and in time, to those
in our surrounding communities. It will
also incorporate the caregivers and
families of cancer sufferers. For further
information, contact Julia Kattner
(kattgirl@indy.rr.com, 317.580.0282).

CANCER OUTREACH MINISTRY

Dr. Randy offers counseling services at
CLC. He holds a Ph.D. in marriage and
family therapy, a Master of Divinity
degree, and a Master’s of Education
administration degree. He had a busy
private counseling practice for more
than 25 years, and was a professor and
vice-president at Concordia Theological
Seminary. To schedule an appointment
or for more information, visit
DrRandallSchroeder.com.
CROSS CONNECTIONS
This CLC Pastor-referred counseling
service is available on site at CLC Carmel,
Tuesdays through Thursdays. Each
counselor holds a master’s degree in
the counseling field and a commitment
to understanding how to apply God’s
Word to the brokenness of the human
condition. For more information, visit
crossconnectionscounseling.com.

BREAST CANCER SUPPORT GROUP
This ministry provides support to women
(disciples at CLC and others) who are
dealing with breast cancer. Because of
the experiences of those in the group,
they are able to provide a nurturing
environment for a woman to express
her feelings, ask questions, and learn
how to spiritually cope. The group
meets whenever a newly diagnosed
woman needs support. Contact Sharon
Reed (sharon-mr@sbcglobal.net,
317.842.4737).

PEACE COUNSELING GROUP
Nancy Eisenman & Kristen Swart
see clients by appointment at 9650
Commerce Drive, Suite 413, Carmel.
Visit peacecounselinggroup.com or
call 317.605.7015.
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CARE
CAREGIVERS
SUPPORT GROUP

EMPLOYMENT
MENTORING CLUB

Third Tuesday of the month
(June 20, July 18, Aug. 15), 7-9 p.m.
Room 100

Second Wednesday of the month
(June 14, July 12, Aug. 9), 7-8:30 p.m.
Room 101A

The purpose of this ministry is to reach
out to those caring for or making care
decisions for loved ones facing health
issues associated principally with aging
or memory loss. Whether your loved one
is just beginning to show signs of needing additional daily support, or if their
need for assistance is increasing rapidly,
you can get support, encouragement,
and resources through our Caregivers
Support Group. For more information,
contact Chris Doron (cjdoron@traffic
signalcompany.com, 317.339.6808).

If you’re under- or un-employed, come
to an Employment Mentoring Club’s
monthly meeting for one-on-one support. Mentors review cover letters and
resumes, practice interviewing skills,
and facilitate networking. Contact Bud
Roth (budroth@gmail.com).

GRIEFSHARE
Mondays (beginning August 7), 7-9 p.m.
Room 101A
GriefShare is a recovery support group
for those who have recently experienced the death of a loved one. This
13-week class can help you move
toward rebuilding your life. For more
information or to sign up for the class,
email Kristy Long (kristy@indy.rr.com).

CLC’s Employment Ministry is a faithbased outreach ministry for those in
our church and in the community that
provides support and assistance to
individuals and families through the
various phases of career transition.

DIVORCECARE
Begins in August (location TBD)
Are you hurting from separation or
divorce? Find help and healing through
DivorceCare and DivorceCare for Kids.
There are separate classes for adults,
teens, and children. Sign up for classes
at www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
divorcecare. For more information,
contact Bob Stanton (stanton400@
gmail.com). To find other classes/locations in the area, visit divorcecare.org.
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CHILDREN
CORNERSTONE KIDS
(3 yrs-early elementary)

VACATION BIBLE
SCHOOL

CLC Carmel: Sundays, 9:30-10:25 a.m.
Upstairs & downstairs classrooms
CLC Fishers: Sundays, 10:15-10:55 a.m.
Education Wing

CLC Fishers
• Daytime VBS: June 26-30
• Evening VBS: June 25-27

At Cornerstone Kids, we have a great
time getting to know Jesus! This educational experience delivers solid biblical
learning through extraordinary creativity
and fun. Please note: Through the
summer, your child will be in the grade
that they just completed in school.
For more information:
• Online: www.CornerstoneLutheran.
church/kids.
• Carmel: Contact Lisa Mohler
(lmohler@cornerstonelutheran.
church, 317.814.4252 x215).
• Fishers: Contact Melissa Luepke
(mluepke@cornerstonelutheran.
church, 317.814.4252 x202).

PARENTS & 2’S
CLC Carmel: Sundays, 9:30-10:25 a.m.
Room 130
CLC Fishers: Sundays, 10:15-10:55 a.m.
Room C
See more information on p. 6.
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CARMEL SITE

CLC Carmel
• Daytime VBS: July 10-14
• Evening VBS: July 9-11
This year, Cornerstone Lutheran Church
is conducting four total VBS sessions—a
daytime and an evening session at both
the Fishers and Carmel sites. (Total enrollment so far is over 800 individuals!)
The two day VBS times have been filled;
however, the evening family sessions
are still open for registration! Evening
VBS at Fishers is June 25-27 and the
evening VBS at Carmel is July 9-11.
As you can imagine, sessions this large
require lots of volunteer help. We still
are in need of volunteers of ALL AGES
(entering 7th grade through senior
adults) for both daytime sessions—
June 26-30 at Fishers and July 10-14
at Carmel. Positions include:
• Adult Guides (age 16-101)
• Junior Guides (entering 7th grade
through age 15)
• Decorating team
To volunteer, please sign up at
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/vbs.

FISHERS SITE

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

CHILDREN
NURSERY

(birth-3 year olds)
CLC Carmel:
• Saturdays, 4:30-6 p.m.
• Sundays, 7:45 a.m.-12 p.m.
(and different times during the week)
CLC Fishers:
• Sundays, 8:45 a.m.-12 p.m.
Our nurseries are places where we love
and nurture your child. As safety is of
the utmost importance, the nurseries
are operated by church staff and volunteers who have completed background
checks. Visit www.CornerstoneLutheran.
church/clcnursery.

SCOUTING
CUB SCOUTS PACK 188 (K-5)
There are no pack meetings in the summer due to summer camps. Starting in
September they will meet the second or
third Tuesdays of the month, 7-8 p.m., in
the Gym. For more information, contact
Nick Carter (317.437.8155).
(This group is chartered through CLC.)

INDOOR PLAY AREA
SUMMER HOURS:
• Mon-Wed: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. only
• Thurs-Fri: 9 a.m.-1 p.m. & 4-7 p.m.
• Saturdays: Closed
• Sundays: 12-3 p.m.
The Indoor Play Area at CLC Fishers is
for children birth through 12 years old,
and there is a special toddler area just
for those little ones age 3 and under.
We ask that children wear socks and be
accompanied at all times by an adult 18
years of age or older. (Keep track of wait
times and closings by liking our Facebook page: facebook.com/theplayarea.

“PARENT & ME”
STORY TIME
First Friday of the month
(June 2, July 7, Aug. 4), 10-10:30 a.m.
Education Wing
This once-a-month story time for
young children and their caregivers will
share a Bible lesson, music, crafts, and
free play for children coming to visit the
Indoor Play Area.
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FELLOWSHIP: SENIORS
MONTHLY LUNCHES

SENIORS EXERCISE

First Monday of the month
(June 5, Aug. 7), 12-2 p.m.

Saturdays, 10-11 a.m., Gym

Senior adults are invited to a pitch-in
buffet lunch the first Monday of every
month. While having lunch and fellowship in room 102, they’ll hear about
church news and enjoy a special
program. Come for an afternoon of
food, fellowship, and learning. For
more information, contact Bates
McIndoe (batesandjudy@yahoo.com,
317.571.0877).
Upcoming topics:
• June 5: Bob Legacy, Past Board
Member of the United Services
Organization (USO) of Indiana, will be
discussing the services and activities
the USO now provides to our active duty military personnel here in
Indiana and overseas to keep them
connected to families, home, and
country.

This class is for men and women age
65 and older. The class focuses on
maintaining and increasing flexibility,
balance, and coordination through
light stretching and strength building.

EUCHRE GROUP
Second Wednesday of the month
(June 14, Aug. 9), 1 p.m.
Senior’s Lounge
Want to play with the Senior Adults’
Euchre Group? Contact Fred & Phyllis
Mesenbrink (phymesen@yahoo.com,
317.770.8572). NOTE: There is no
euchre group in July due to VBS.

• July 3: Canceled due to July 4 & VBS.
• August 7: Sven Schumacher of
Lutheran Child & Family Services
(LCFS) will talk about the “Land of
Martin Luther Today—500 Years of
Reformation”. He’ll also be discussing
LCFS’s prevention activities regarding
abortion and child trafficking.
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FELLOWSHIP:
YOUNG ADULTS
FELLOWSHIP EVENTS
Meet, greet, and connect! All young
couples and singles are invited to three
events this summer. All the events listed
below are free. Bring a friend or two
along for the fun! Contact Clarissa Hay
(chay@cornerstonelutheran.church,
text 317.417.5447) for more information.
SUMMER CONCERTS
Nickel Plate District Amphitheater
(6 Municipal Dr., Fishers)
•

Tuesday, June 6:
“My Yellow Rickshaw”, 6:30-9 p.m.

•

Friday, July 21:
“Trippin’ Billies”, 9 p.m.
(After Dark Concert Series)

BONFIRE!
Friday, August 4, 7:30-10:30 p.m.
It’s a 3D bonfire: Devotion, (hot) Dogs,
and Dessert! Come to the Fishers site
barn and fire pit for a fun evening! Take
the gravel road on the western side of
the parking lot back to the barn. (Bring
a chair.)

Grab a chair and join in the fun as we
enjoy music, snacks, and fellowship at
the Nickel Plate Amphitheater in Fishers.
Look for the “CLC” sign on the eastern
side of the green space. Bring a friend
or two—we’ll have a spot saved for you!
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HEALTH & WELLNESS
SUMMER CYCLING
Do you like to ride your bike? Are you a
casual Monon Trail type bike rider, or are
you a go-as-fast-as-you-can type rider?
Whatever kind you are, we want you
to join us! The summer cycling season
is starting and we have opportunities
to join other CLC disciples and friends
to get outside on our bikes. Rides this
summer include:
• Monon Trail rides
• Cardinal Greenway ride
• Saturday morning breakfast rides
with CIBA (Central Indiana Bicycling
Association)
• Indy Crit ride on July 8
• A century ride (with other mileage
options)
Stay informed—join the NEW CLC Life
Cyclists group! Contact Pastor Max
Murphy (mmurphy@cornerstone
lutheran.church, 317.814.4252 x225)
or Patti Vollmer (pvollm@aol.com).

SENIOR FITNESS
Saturdays, 10-11 a.m., Gym
See more information on p. 16.
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LOCATION KEY:

CARMEL SITE

FISHERS SITE

MOVING FEET FOR
CLEAN WATER
Training: Saturdays on the Monon Trail
CLC is joining with 30 other churches
from around Indy, and Team World
Vision, to move our feet for the poor to
bring clean water to children in Africa.
All shapes, sizes, ages, and abilities will
join together to train for and walk, run,
or jog the Indy Monumental Half or Full
Marathon on November 4. We’ll start
from the couch and reach the finish
line for clean water and God’s thirsty
children! Launch weekend is June
10/11 at all worship services. You can
also join our church team here:
www.teamworldvision.org/team/CLC.

CLC SUMMER GOLF
Both men and women have the
opportunity to golf this summer with
CLC friends at Brookshire Golf Club,
June through August. There are four
open tee times on Tuesdays starting at
5:30 p.m. There is no commitment for
the entire 10 rounds—you simply sign
up for the Tuesdays you have available
through a mobile app. Each 9-hole
round is only $19, including cart. For
more information, contact Travis Walton
(travis_walton74@hotmail.com,
317.339.7102).

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

MILITARY
COLLECTING FOR
CARE PACKAGES
In 2016, we were able to send 100+
care packages to our troops overseas.
This year, we want to send more! We’re
collecting the following items in June
for our Christmas in July care package
project. “Shopping lists” are also available at a Connection Center. We need:
• Insect repellent
• Chapstick/lip balm
• Travel sizes of Gold Bond powder
(brand specific, please)
• Sunscreen & aloe
• Beef jerky
• Hard candy
• Nuts, trail mix, dried fruit, power bars
• Individual Crystal Light or other
on-the-go drink packets.
• Decks of cards, DVDs, puzzle books
Donations go to the special collection
display located outside a worship area
at both Carmel and Fishers sites.

WE NEED YOU!
We’re looking for more people to join us
so we can take on additional projects to
support our military men and women
throughout the year. Be part of the
Military Ministry Team—contact Lindsey
Thompson (lthompson@cornerstone
lutheran.church).

KOREAN WAR VETS
Are you or someone you know interested in participating in a tribute to our
Korean War Vets at the CarmelFest
parade on July 4? Ride in a vintage car
along with fellow vets in the Grand
Marshal Unit. Participating veterans
should wear a cap with their military
branch and/or Korean War displayed.
Complimentary breakfast served prior
to the start of the parade. Pre-registration is required. Contact Elaine Roberts
(barbara.elaine.roberts@frontier.com,
765.437.5787).

HONORING OUR
VETS & ENLISTED
We want to recognize our congregation’s
veterans and enlisted military personnel
by praying for them and honoring them
throughout the year, but need your
help. If you are a disciple at CLC and
are a veteran or currently enlisted, or
know someone from our church who
is, please contact Lindsey Thompson
(lthompson@cornerstonelutheran.
church) and tell her the person’s name,
rank, branch of military, and if they are
a veteran or currently enlisted.
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OUTREACH
BACK TO SCHOOL
COLLECTIONS

COLLECTIONS
Donations can be placed in a collection
bin outside a worship area at CLC Carmel
or CLC Fishers. At CLC Downtown Indy,
give your donation to staff.

APPLE TREE BACKPACKS
Entire month of July
We are collecting backpacks filled with
school supplies for the students at Holy
Cross Central School on Indianapolis’
near eastside. Look for back-to-school
sales for great deals! Contact Karen
Carlson (krncarlson@comcast.net,
317.440.3662).
We are looking for someone from the
Fishers site to help coordinate this collection in July. To help, contact Karen
(information above).
BUY A BRICK, CLOTHE A CHILD
July 15/16 & 22/23
Look for the schoolhouse display
outside a worship area and help “build”
the schoolhouse with your donations!
Money collected will provide school
uniforms for kids at Emmaus Lutheran
School in Fountain Square and the families served through The Sharing Place.
You can also donate online. For more
information, including a short video on
this project and how to donate online,
visit www.CornerstoneLutheran.church
(search “buy a brick”). Contact Mary
McGhiey (mcghieym89@gmail.com,
317.413.2338) with questions.
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LOCATION KEY:

CARMEL SITE

FISHERS SITE

June: Christmas in July collection for
Military (see p. 19)
July: School supplies/backpacks and
“Buy a Brick” project (see left); food
& children’s clothing for The Sharing
Place.
August: Food for Emmaus Lutheran
food pantry.

MOVING FEET FOR
CLEAN WATER
Training: Saturdays, on the Monon Trail
CLC is joining with 30 other churches
from around Indy, and Team World
Vision, to move our feet for the poor to
bring clean water to children in Africa.
See p. 18 for more information.

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

OUTREACH
DISABILITIES MINISTRY
SUMMER EVENT

INTERNATIONAL
FRIENDS

August 1-3

About 10 years ago, International Friends
made our home at CLC. Our goal is to
create community and connect our
international community through activities and friendship to the United States
and their temporary Indiana home.

Do you have a heart to serve those with
disabilities? This summer, CLC Carmel
will host evening gatherings for these
friends and their families to learn about
and worship Jesus.
We need volunteers to help with set
up and take down, companions to help
the attendees, and small group leaders
to help with the service project and
lesson. Contact John or Karen Swayze
(kmswayze@aol.com, 317.846.6314).

MISSION TRIP PLANS
Disciples and friends of CLC have the
opportunity to take part in these mission
trips. Email the team leader for more
information. (Trips to Central America
are planned through the Central American Lutheran Mission Society.)
• November 2017: El Trapiche, Guatemala Brad Reay (brad.reay@yahoo.com)
• Fall 2017: Nicaragua
Ron Hart (rl.hart@sbcglobal.net)
• Summer 2018: Alaska (through Alaska
Missions for Christ). David Reed
(davidcsa@aol.com) and Eric Nelson
(enelson@cornerstonelutheran.
church).

What started with three Japanese women has grown to more than 100 participants and 25 volunteer staff. We have
assisted a number of churches begin
English and outreach programs of their
own and have connections with the
English classes offered by area school
districts.
We offer a variety of meetings and
classes throughout the school year and
social opportunities throughout the
summer months. Our goal is to have
a minimum of two teachers/leaders
and one or more support staff for each
meeting or class. Formal classes begin
after Labor Day and end the second
week of May. Expand your borders and
be part of an amazing group of people!
To volunteer, contact Carolyn Willard
(indyintlfriends@gmail.com).
Read more about us:
• indyinternationalfriends@
blogspot.com
• www.cornerstonelutheran.church/
international-friends
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STUDENTS: HIGH SCHOOL
BIBLE CLASSES

FELLOWSHIP NIGHTS

Sundays, 9:30-10:20 a.m.
9th-12th grades: Student Center

DISC GOLF & ICE CREAM
Sunday, June 4, 5:30-7:30 pm

Sundays, 10:15-10:55 a.m.
7th-12th grades: Classroom P

Join us at Northview Church on Main
St. and Hazel Dell Rd. We will meet up
by their Student Ministry building and
disc golf for a while, then finish the
evening with ice cream.

June 4 & 11: “You’ve Heard It Said…”
This study discusses how our Christian
lives need to differ from what the
world tells us.
June 18 - July 16: “King David”
This humble shepherd boy who became
the greatest king of Israel also struggled
with sin, authority, purity, and integrity.
July 23 - Aug. 13: “Paul in Rome”
We’re growing up in a culture that
places high emphasis on entertainment,
politics, and self. It’s increasingly difficult for scriptural Truth to cut through
the noise and sink into our hearts and
minds. This study uses the life of Paul
to highlight how followers of Christ can
stand up to the cultural “norms” and
stand firm in Christ.

SUMMER NIGHTS
Join us for Bible study and fellowship
throughout the summer. More details to
come, but save the dates!

LOCATION KEY:

CARMEL SITE

The cost is $6 per person and we will be
taking a bus to get there. More info to
come soon along with registration details, but for now mark your calendars!

GOLF SCRAMBLE
Friday, August 25
This year’s Golf Scramble is at Bear Slide
Golf Course in Cicero. Registration is
now open: www.cornerstonelutheran.
church/golf. You will find both registration and sponsorship links. (More
information on p. 9.)

SMALL GROUPS

June 7 & 21, July 5 & 19
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DAY TRIP TO PINE LAKE WATERPARK
Friday, August 4, 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

FISHERS SITE

High School Small Groups will resume
in late August. Watch for sign ups.

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

STUDENTS: 5TH-8TH
7th-8th:
CONFIRMATION

5th-8th:
BIBLE CLASSES

Sundays, beginning August 13,
5:30-7 p.m., Room 100

Sundays, 9:30-10:20 a.m.
5th, 6th, 7th grades: Rooms 213-215

Sundays, beginning August 13,
12:30-2 p.m., Classroom N

Sundays, 10:15-10:55 a.m.
4th-6th grades: Classroom Q
7th-12th grades: Classroom P

Using God’s Word as our guide, Confirmation instruction follows Luther’s
Small Catechism to gain a deeper
understanding of what we believe and
how to live for and serve Jesus every
day. Students are supported and encouraged to grow in faith, fellowship,
and service through teachings from
our pastors and staff, Confirmation and
Sunday Bible classes, and service and
fellowship events. Our Confirmation
Ministry supports the family by providing
activities/discussion around that week’s
lessons and inviting parent participation
throughout the Confirmation year.
If you haven’t yet done so, please fill out
the 2017-18 Confirmation registration
form for your child. All 7th and 8th grade
students in Confirmation need to be
registered, including those incoming
8th grade students who participated
last year. If you are registering your
7th grader, you will have the chance
to request up to four names of other
students your child would like to be
grouped with. Register at www.Corner
stoneLutheran.church/7th-8th-grade
(see bottom right sidebar).

Join us as we study God’s Word and
learn how it still applies to our lives in
very relevant and meaningful ways.

STUDENT MINISTRY CONTACTS:
•

CLC Carmel High School Ministry:
Shawn Hecksel
(shecksel@cornerstonelutheran.
church, 317.814.4252 x220)

•

CLC Carmel 5th-8th Grade
Ministry: Bill Prann
(bprann@cornerstonelutheran.
church, 317.814.4252 x202).

•

CLC Fishers 5th-12th Grade
Ministry: Melissa Luepke
(mluepke@cornerstonelutheran.
church, 317.814.4252 x202).
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WOMEN
SUMMER READINGS &
DEVOTIONS

FALL BIBLE STUDY
PREVIEW

Looking to stay engaged in God’s Word
this summer? We have an online list of
books and devotionals to encourage
growth in your spiritual life. Get a friend
to join you and gain more insight into
your study. Visit www.Cornerstone
Lutheran.church/women and check out
the sidebar article.

Beginning week of Sept. 4

WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
First Tuesday of the month
(June 6, July 11, Aug. 8), 7-9 p.m.
Barnes & Noble Cafe, Greyhound Pass
Join anytime for lively book discussions!
For more information & book schedule,
contact Jeannie Milan (jmmilan5@
frontier.com, 317.867.1603).

BIBLE STUDY/MINISTRY
OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Aug. 20, education hour
Meet and greet Bible study leaders for
the Sunday and weekday studies. View
the materials, ask questions, register
for a study, and get ready to grow as a
disciple at CLC!
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LOCATION KEY:

CARMEL SITE

FISHERS SITE

CARMEL
• Sundays, 9:30 a.m. – “Sermon on the
Mount” (Precept In and Out)
• Tuesday, 9 a.m. – LIFT: “The Book of
Judges”
• Wednesdays, 6:30 a.m. – “The Book
of Judges” (Precept In and Out)
• Wednesdays, 9:15 a.m. – “To Live is
Christ: The Journeys of Paul” (study
by Beth Moore)
• Wednesdays, 4:30 p.m. – “Soul Spa”
(study by Sharla Fritz)
• Thursdays, 9:15 a.m. – “The Book of
Judges” (Precept Upon Precept)
• Thursdays, 7 p.m. – “Finding I AM”
(study by Lysa Terkeurst)
DOWNTOWN – Pearings Cafe
• Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. – “The Wisdom
of God” (study by Nancy Guthrie)
FISHERS
• Tuesdays, 7 p.m. – Studying the Bible
readings for each Sunday
• Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m. – “The Wisdom
of God” (study by Nancy Guthrie)
ONLINE
• “His Last Words” (study by Kim
Erickson)
DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

WOMEN: MOPS
MOPS

MENTOR MOMS

DAYTIME MOPS @ CLC FISHERS
First & Third Thursdays of the month
(beginning Sept. 7), 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Raising little people is hard, and no
mom should go it alone! You’ve made it
to the other side of the preschool years
and we would love your support. MOPS
is an outreach ministry that encourages
and equips moms of young children
to realize their potential as mothers,
women, and leaders.

MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers) is
coming to CLC Fishers this fall! Go to
www.CornerstoneLutheran.church/
mops, and check the right sidebar to
register for this MOPS group. We hope
you will join us this fall! Contact Sara
Konopka (skonopka10@yahoo.com,
317.869.5504).
DAYTIME MOPS @ CLC CARMEL
Second & Fourth Fridays of the month
(beginning Sept. 8), 9:15-11:15 a.m.
Contact Micah Walton (mlsasse@
hotmail.com).
Childcare givers are needed for our
MOPS groups. Our childcare givers
are paid with small hugs, kisses, and a
monetary stipend. If you know of someone who would be interested, please
contact one of the leaders listed above.

Our newly formed Fishers MOPS group
is looking for MOPS Mentor Moms,
women who bring perspective on
mothering, womanhood, and relationships. A Mentor Mom is a mature
woman who has a personal relationship
with Jesus Christ and has experienced
many of the challenges these young
moms now face, so they can offer
encouragement and hope.
Mentor Moms are asked to attend the
meetings, assist with setup/hospitality and clean up, share their faith and
motherhood stories, and more.
If you are interested in being a MOPS
Mentor Mom at Fishers, contact
Jaime Karlander (jhuggen@aol.com,
317.640.8569).
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WOMEN: LWML
LUTHERAN WOMEN’S MISSIONARY LEAGUE
The Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League (LWML), an auxiliary organization
with the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod,
strives to develop the spiritual gifts of
women through fellowship, Christian
growth, and mission service. Cornerstone Lutheran’s LWML sponsors many
mission-minded projects and events,
including collections (socks, baby items,
food), quilt making, and more. Join with
us as we make a difference in the world
through the love of Jesus Christ!
SEWING FOR MISSIONS
Second & Fourth Wednesdays
(June 14, 28; July 26; Aug. 9, 23)
9:15 a.m.-2:30 p.m., room 123
More women are needed for LWML’s
Sewing for Missions. This group sewed
334 quilts in 2016. A special need now
is for people to tie the quilts, a job that
can be done at home.
Sewing for Missions is in need of
clean, used polyester mattress pads,
bedspreads, curtains (no sheers), old
fabrics, blankets, and sheets (whether torn or in good shape). If you have
items to donate, please leave them in
room 123 (CLC Carmel) and mark them
“Sewing for Missions.” To be a part of
this group, to help from home, or for
more information, please call Barb
Potts (317.846.8056). No experience is
necessary!
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LOCATION KEY:

CARMEL SITE

FISHERS SITE

LWML INDIANA DISTRICT TREATSHOP
Saturday, August 19, CLC Carmel
All women are invited to the LWML
Treatshop being held at CLC Carmel on
Saturday, August 19. The theme is “Love
One Another—Serve the Lord.” The registration fee is $10 (includes a morning
snack and lunch). Each attendee will be
able to choose three different sessions
of interest. The sessions will focus on
loving each other, serving our communities, and sharing in our own societies
and congregations. Save the date; we
hope you can attend!
As the host for this Treatshop, we need
help with the following:
• set up tables and chairs (Aug. 18)
• decorate tables with centerpieces
(Aug. 18)
• donate desserts for lunch
(pies, cakes, cookies, etc.)
• clear tables after event and wash
tablecloths
Call Pat Nash (317.844.2329) to
volunteer.

DOWNTOWN INDY SITE

ALL SITES

NOTES
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NOTES
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FACILITY
MAP

CLC FISHERS
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To Main Street

CLC CARMEL: 1ST FLOOR
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CLC CARMEL: 2ND FLOOR
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CLC STAFF DIRECTORY
The office phone number is 317.814.4252. Staff extensions are listed below. For an email
addresse, call the church office, or visit CornerstoneLutheran.church/about/staff.
Senior Pastor...................................................................................Pastor Luther Brunette (x212)
Pastor, Spiritual Care.................................................................... Pastor Daniel Schumm (x218)
Pastor, Outreach & Discipleship/Fishers Site Pastor..................... Pastor Scott Giger (x213)
Pastor, Contemporary Worship........................................................Pastor Max Murphy (x225)
Pastor Emeritus................................................................................................ Pastor Rollin Kuznik
Pastoral Assistant..................................................................................................Pastor Paul Borg
Director of Administration......................................................................... Bruce Williams (x245)
Director of Children’s Ministry........................................................................Lisa Mohler (x215)
Director of Children’s Music.................................................................... Jennifer Midkiff (x209)
Director of Faith Formation....................................................................... Bill Prann, DCE (x217)
Director of Faith Formation, CLC Fishers....................................Melissa Luepke, DCE (x202)
Director of High School & College Ministry...............................Shawn Hecksel, DCE (x220)
Director of Multisite Ministries.................................................................. Jane Callahan (x226)
Director of Play Area/Nursery Ministry, CLC Fishers...............................Tricia Statler (x228)
Director of Sanctuary Music, CLC Carmel....................................................Barry Bobb (x224)
Director (Asst.) of Sanctuary Music, CLC Fishers...................................... Josh Pedde (x208)
Organist, CLC Fishers...................................................................................Dan Calabrese (x227)
Director of Women’s Ministry........................................................................Jan Williams (x261)
Director of Worship Technologies.......................................................Eric Nelson, DCE (x268)
Director of Worship Arts, CLC Fishers/Vicar........................................ Victor Minetola (x222)
Administrative Assistant to Pastors............................................................ Jill Nisenshal (x210)
Administrative Assistant to DCEs............................................................ Ann Sobierajski (x203)
Administrative Assistants: Office...............................Tina Henderson & Julie Evanson (x211)
Building & Property Coordinator.............................................................. Gayle Carlson (x230)
CLC Connect Coordinator........................................................................ Karen Minniear (x269)
Communications Coordinator....................................................................Cathy Klemm (x231)
Discipleship Coordinator................................................................................ Clarissa Hay (x216)
Financial Manager................................................................................................ Holly Reay (x214)
Nursery Coordinator, CLC Carmel.......................................................................... Adina Nelson
Play Area Supervisors, CLC Fishers.......................................... Jenny Siukola, Leisa Snowden
Graphic Designer....................................................................................................Jenna Dempsey
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